
WOMAN REFUSES
JFQUITIOK

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia EL Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Logansport, Ind. ?"My baby waa
ever a year old and Ibloated tillI waa

Ha
burden tomyself.

I suffered from fe-
male trouble so I
could not stand on
my feet and I felt
like millions of
needles were prick-
ing me all over. At
last my doctor told
me that all that
would save me waa
an operation, bat
this I refused. I

told my husband to get me a bottle of
Lpdia EL Pink ham's Vegetable Cora-
pound and I would try it before 1 would
submit to any operation. He did so and
I improved right along. I am now doing
all my work and feeling fine.

**lhope other suffering women will tTf
your Compound. I will recommend it
to all I know." ?Mrs. DANIEL D. B.
DAVIS, 110 Franklin St, Logans port, Ind.

Bince we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Fink ham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner T

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is neceeaary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pink ham
MedicineC<K, (confidential) Lynn,
Maa*. Your letter wtl be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

NEW YORK BEFORE IT WAS DE-
MAGNETIZED

Beneath the big receiving float of
the F. C. ft A. Aerial line twfukled the
scattered night lights of New York
city?the new New York, the New

York of 1962. Capt Martin MacManus,
master alrlgator, retired, and the
young float superintendent puffed lux-
uriously at their midnight cigars and
gazed down Into the vast silence. '

Hundreds of tiny air craft, their
tingle white turret lights marking them
as private, streamed to and fro along

the passenger lanes. The traffic lanes

Were empty, save for the Inevitable
lumbering newspaper Carriers bearing

the hour's papers to the express floats
at the lower end of the Island.

No hum of crowded humanity came
upward through the night to the float,
for the humanity that o'nce had packed
Manhattan island now was scattered
over the new 200 mile Metropolitan
area, a feat that had been made pos-
sible by Durang's mastery'of the law
of gravitation and the consequent de-
velopment of cheap, safe and swift

aerial transportation.
"And they tell mr," said the super-

intendent musingly, "that once upon a

time that island was crowded so tight-

ly that people were pushed off the
piers."

"Aye," said Captain MacManus. "In
the days of my youth, the year of 1912

and thereabouts, such was tbe case."
"But why," persisted the younger

man, "why did the people swarm so to
that little Island when there waa the
whole open country all around?"

"Because," said MacManus, "it was
New York.

"New York, my boy," continued the
veterihf New York was?New York.
If you had lived in that time you
would have understood what that
meant. Now have stopped
Imitating sheep and moths, it is hardRheumatic

Twinges
field immediate!/ to Sloan** Lin-
iment. It relieve* aching and
swollen parts inatantly. Reduce*
inflammation and quiet* that agon-
icing pain. rah?it pene-
trate*.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills
give* quick relieffrom cheat and
throat affection*. Have rem tried
Sioaa'sP Here's what otner* aayi

Relief froa Rliwirthw
Vr mother haa ULcd one 60c. bottle

of Sloan'\u25a0 Liniment, and altliouirh ahe
I* over 83 year* at age, ahe hn:< ot>

%SsJs£?Mittj^&gssr
for CoM itn! Crons

**ABttle bow next door had croup. I
l"« the mother Sloan's Liniment to
try. She nr« him three drvpa on inftr
before going to bed. and he got up with-
et the croup in the morning,"? Mr. w.

Strmngm. 3721 ElmuvoJ Am.. CJuoagm. IU.

N«trald( COM
Sloan'* Liniment ia the beat medi-

cine in the world. It haa relieved me
of neuralgia. Tboaa pains hare all gone
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Why Scratch?
fi&W "Hunt'sCure"iß guaj-

anteed to stop and
permancntlycure thai
terrible itching. It ii

pM II compounded for thai
'flHporpoat and your money
Mfl Mrfil be promptly refunded
WffiMM WITHOUT QUESTIONIifHunt's Core fails to cm
kwUßrl Itch, Ecssma, Tetter, Ring
vEHI Wona or anr other Skta
Plum. 30c at TOOT draggle* %, or by mall
dbect ifhe hasn't ft. Manufactured oidy by
iLMIMNMEDiCIIE CO* Swan. Tsui
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JO explain. New York was a sort of
hpynotlc-magnet that mesmerized all
the young people and lots of the old
ones in this country and put Into their
heads the delusion that they had to
go to New York to 'lire.' Can you im-
agine such a thing, Charley? Thou-
sands and millions of people laboring
under the delusion that they had to
live la one certain place to be happy
?and that plaoe New York city!"

{ "I give i|£ip," said the superintend-
ent "What waa the matter with
themr
| "They were .afflicted with the New
,York bug," replied MacManus. "The
place had them hypnotized, as I say, no
matter how far away they might live.
It didn't make any difference who or

jwhat or why they were, at some time
or other the bug was sure to strike

and they began to look up time
tables to Manhattan island. Milliners,
artists and Wnarchlsts, writers or
waitresses, they were all alike. Itwas
|New York or bust' with them all. The
fact that the place already was packed
tighter than a dynamo made no differ

enoe. 'Always room for one more,'

they said. There was, too, If they had
the price, but the room was apt to be

at the end of a hall, and 6 by 8 in
size.
| "Did that discourage them, you ask?
It did not You see, after anybody had
lived In New York over two weeks in
those dhys they developed what was
known among our forefathers as the
Mew York point of view U waa a

strange thing, that point of view, if]
made a man talk of his little cubby-

hole on the fifth floor of a tenement M
'my apartments.' It made him put UP
a front, aa near to a millionaire'* as
he could imitate, and he'd live on pork
and bean*. In other words, the New
York point of view was calculated to

make everybody and everything look
like money, and that was all anybody
ever looked for there at that time.

"A young man would come from th«
hinterland to New York and get a job,
and for the first few weeks he'd go
along his way as a young man should
go who expected to bo the bo*a some
day. He'd go home at night and sleep,
and he'd save a little money. But
soon the bug would atart working on
him. The first symptom would *how
in hi* buying a cane and discovering
Broadway. The next downward step

would be learning to eat spaghetti in
Italian restaurants. Aftlr that the
rest was simple. The young man
would go home In the evening, but
only to change his collar and get his
stick. Sometimes he would eat and
sometimes he wouldn't. But no mat-
ter, when yot'd see him uptown at
night under the lights you had to ad-
mit that be looked like a typical New
Yorker, and that was what the young
man's soul craved. After that he'd go
home and feel that the day had not

been misspent.
"By this time If you ever asked him

if he hadn't come from Oskaloosa, or
Chicago, or some other American city

he'd be ready to light. He was a New
Yorker by this time, and if he got a«
far as Coney Island he thought ho was
traveling. And with this we close the
book on a young but misspent life.
For nobody ever recovered after the
bug had done it* work. They" were
sealed to Manhattan island then. They
would rather live there thirty minute!
than any other place thirty years;
they said so themselves. That wo*

I^K j° "* BK

They called it Broadway, becau** It had nothing to do with the straight
end narrow* path."

why the park benches always were so
full.

"What became of them all? Nobody

knew?or cared. New York was the
first city in this country to discover
that it could do away with its heart
and soul. People used to talk about
'the heart of New York.' It had none.
Other cities tried to Imitate it In this,
but they looked like nice little school
children playiqg robbers. If a person
had money all of New York knew
where he was. You bet It did; It need-
ed.him in'its business. If he had'no
money, nobody except perhaps the po-

liceman on night duty in the parks
knew that he existed. So long as
one's money lasted a fellow was fofr-
lowed by a procession usually beaded
by a prosperous looking young woman,
then, in order, a head waiter, a chauf-
fer, a bartender and a 'crowd of
friends.' After his money was gone
the procession conclsted of one past.
The order of Friends was strong In New
York In that era; you couldn't get
sway from them ?If you looked like
you had the gelt. But If you failed to
make a spectacular front: 'Good night!
Who ever saw you before?' You didn't
have to have any money, understand;
you only bad to look like it. A typical
New Yorker who was good at the job
could look like s millionaire and owe
for laundry at the same time. You
have heard of New York art, Charley?
Well, that was It; New Yorkers were
all artists in thst line.

"Two kinds of people came to thst
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city In those days: people who wanted
to make money and people who want-
ed to spend it. It was the first kind
that kept the place crowded like a
present-day cut rate Greenland sum-
mer excursion, but it was the second
crowd that paid for the lights, /he
lights were most of them down there,

Charley, under that long passenger
lane you see below you. They called
it Broadway, because it had nothing
to do with-, the straight and narrow
path. Now we have lights guide us
around the heavens, but there was
nothing like that In old New York. \u25a0
Then they, had them to trim the spend-
ers by. ?

"I've heard of that place they used
to call Broadway," said the superin-
tendent. "Lillian Rusell sings a song
t.bout it at the Z. A T. Aerial theater." j

"I know," said the captain, "and she !
was just as beautiful and youthful
then as she Is now.. She was one of
the things that helped make New York
the hypnotic-magnet it was. Every

laundresß In the country *ald to her-
self at night: 'Lily Russell went to
New York, and look at her now. Why
can't I go and do the same?"

"There was a place called Coney
Island, too, wasn't there?" said the su-
perintendent

"Yeß. Coney Island was the moot
crowded spot on the globe in summer
time. On a Sunday It was packed
tighter than Manhattan Island. The
New Yorker's idea of a change of
scene was to get out of one crowd Into
a bigger one. When he was jammed
in so tight that his lungs couldn't work
he was happy. The straight front cor-
set was Invented In New York at this
time for obvious reasons."

"The people coming Into New York
from the rest of the country must
have felt strangely out of place,"
mused the superintendent

"They did," said tho captain, "If
they came from the United States.
The vUltor from Kalamazoo would try
to get chummy with his neighbor In
the theater. 'Kalamazoo?' the neigh-'
bor would say. 'II'H In Africa, lsn't lt?'
No, Michigan.' 'Oh, yes, Michigan.

That's one of the western Btates,

What?' Tho best, part of It was that
the other fellow has juat got in from
Muncle Ind., the day before. But

suppose you came from London-rOh!
deah chap, then you were at home, re-
ally. New York always felt ashamed
of the fact that It wus located so near
to America. ICngllßh Btyles used to
come out there before they did In
Ixmdon. When tho president of the
United States paid the town a visit
they sent a traffic policeman to the
depot to see that hlrf taxi-cab didn't
break any speed laws. When any
member of Kngllsh royalty deigned to
come over tho mounted police were
swept away like chaff by the surge
of free-born New Yorkers ruHhlng for-
ward to get in tho moving picture ol
'Crowds Waiting Arrival of Duke of
Con-Naught.' If the royal machine
would hit a citizen tho man would
dlo happy. Such was Ihe patriotism
of that greut city at that time."

"Didn't they ever go out and see tho
rest of the country?" wild tho superin-
tendent. ?

"Only when they had to. The only
time they enjoyed themselves then
wag when, they sapped up and regis-

tered from New York city. The rent o(
the time they were wishing they were
back In the crowd."

The \u25a0uperlntendent stared musingly
down Into the silent space below.

"There must huve been something

about the town, after all, to make such
a strong attraction," said he.

-- "Thero was," said Captain Mao
Manns "About five million people."

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)

ONE BOY'S BRILLIANT IDEA
Youngster Told Hit Father to Tr)

Scissors and So Invented Rea|>
*

ing Machines.

In 1830 Obed Hussey of Ohio was lnj
venting a reaping machine, the flriil
ever designed In this country.

His chief difficulty was the cutting
device, which was three largo sickles,
set In a frame and revolved so as to
cut into the grain. It would not work
satisfactorily.

A young son, watching tho experi-
ment, asked his father why ho did no)

I use a lot of big scissors, with one
| handle fastened to one bar, and th«
other handle to a sliding bar, thui
opening and closing them.

Hussey instantly adopted the idea,

substituting for scissors the two saw-
toothed blades which are In common
use today on harvesters, the cutting
action being quite similar to that of
scissors.

From the boy's suggestion he per-

fected tn one week a machine on
which he had in /Vain exercised all
his for the preceding two
years. . * ? V"

The principle of the cutting device
is the principle of all of the great har-
vesting machines, and its benefit to

the farming industry of the entire
world has been unsurpassed by any

..Other Invention for use on the farSr.?
Saint Nicholas.

Will Denounce Fake Cures.
As a special feature of the Tubercu-

losis day campaign, December 7, the
National Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis will urge

clergymen in all parts of the United
States to denounce fake consumption
cures from their pulpits.

Millions of dollars are spent by
church members and others on value*
less remedies of this character, ao<
cording to the association's records.
Literature showing In detail the meth-
ods of fake cure venders will be sent
on request to any olergymen by the
National Association for the , Study

and Prevention of Tuberculosis, 105
East Twenty-seoond street. New York
city.

SIMPLE AND EASIER TO DO
Tramp'* Method* Not Altogether Un-

like That Followed by Too
Many Other*. ?>

------

Hoboes came up (or discussion In ft
Washington olub the other night, and
Senator Nathan F. Bryan of Florida
told this anecdote along the Weary
Willie line:

Some time ago a hobo meekly tap-
ped on the back door of a suburban
home and. asked for something to eat.

-The good housewife responded that
she would feed him on the back?step
along with Kido, providing he was
willing to earn the meal by cleaning
out the gutter.

The tramp agreed, nnd when he had
j eaten his way through several sand-
wiches to a feeling of happiness, the
housewife came out with a reliable
looking hoe.

"You needn't have gone to that trou-
ble, maflam," said the hobo, sizing up
the farm Implement. "1 never use n
hoe in cleaning out a gutter." J

"Never use a hoe!" said the woman
with a wondering expression. "What
do you use, then, a shovel?"

"No, madam," replied the hobo,
starting for the back gate, "my meth-
od is to pray for rain."

HAD YEARNING FOR ACTION

Incident In the Early Life of the Great
Hercules Not Hitherto Recorded

In Mythology.

The lnfi)*it Hercules had tired of hy-
gienic cuddling. Kicking the slatß
from his trundle bed, he tipped over
the table with the modified milk and
the distilled water and the govern-
ment tested food and, making his way
to the pantry, put himself outside of n

pan of baked beans, a chunk of corned
beef, a mince pie, and then drank n
gallon of fresh buttermilk. When his
frightened nurse found him he picked
her up and tossed her to the top shelf
of the china closet and playfully roar-
ed, "Good hlght, nurse."

After which he toddled out on the
front porch and looked up and down

J the highway. As he did so ho tooth

I lessly muttered:
"Why don't they bring on those un

I sanitary snnkes that the fairy bool<-<

I say I throttled?" <-

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains?Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Spraliiß, Bruises, Cuts,

j Old Sores, .Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price Adv.

Remarkable.
"It is odd that HO many eloquent ar-

, guments are made about the unwritten
; law."

"Why BO?"
#

"Because the unwritten law ought
' to be/unspeakable."

! "Money Back" Medicine.
Our readers never risk a cent when

they buy Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
, because every dealer in thlß liniment

1 IB authorized to refund the money If
the Bulsiim 1B not satisfactory. Adv.

i .

The Test.

1 She?Women can fight as well aa
inert.

He?Certainly, If It comes to the
scratch.

' Mt'H. WIIIHIOW'H Booth INTR Hjrriip for Children
Hofn-UH tin*ffuinn, r«Mlucf»H influ muni-

tion,iilluynpttin,cMireH wind CMJIU'.&V '"'H>? Aly

If a man and IIIH wife are one, how
many was Solomon and his outfit?

' TTHO Itoinou Eye IIAIHAHI for WAL'LLNR iw-n-
--nation In rycH an<l liillaiuoiatlon of eyett or
eyelidH. Adv.

Philadelphia haH three -women mill
owners.

THE MAYOR 8AY8:
In His Home No Other Remedy

Bo Effective for Colds as Pa-
rana.

|f|dß|

\m .

P4 "T I

MAYOR B. 8. IRVIM.

Washing-ton, Georgia.
*1 herewith reiterate my commen-

dation of Peruna. It certainly baa
benefited our daughter in every In-
\u25a0lance when ahe wa» Buffering frota
cold. I have frequently used Peruna
In my family and have found It aa
excellent remedy for colda and also aa
a tonic. I often recommend It to my
frtenda. rer una seem* to be India-
pensable in my family, oa no other
remedy has been ao effective in caaaa
of cold."

EVERY FAMILY wishing to be
protected from cold should have Fa»
run ain the house constantly. Alao a
copy of the latest edition of the "Ilia
of Life," sent free by the Peruna Co,

Columbus, Ohio.
Thoeo who prefer tableta to liquid

medicine* can now procure Peruna
In tablet form*

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruam
Lucky Day Almanac tor 1914.

WMtemore's
ftShoe Polishes

Tincat Quality Larifeat Variety

GILT EDGE the only ladiea' ahoe that poft*
iKrlv conlaina OIL. Bla< ka and polithea ladies' taJ
children'? boots and ahoea, shines without ruty-
birtu, 25c, "French <»!<>?*," 10c. *

STAR combination for cleaning and poliahmgafl kaadi
of ruaaet or tan ahwa 10c. "Dandy

"

aire 25c.
"QUICK WHITE" (in lui<l form with aponge)

(Illicitly cleans and whitens dirty canvas
lOr and 25c. >

IIAIIYELITE combination for |entiftnea who tako
pride in having their a.'iora look AI. Rfatorea color sm
luatre to all black ahocs. I'oliah with s bruah or doth. lOt.
"Kllte" atie 25c.

11 y«>ur dealer doea not keep the kind you want, armd
ua the price in atamiia for a lull aire package, charge* paadL

20-26 Albany St. Cambridge. Ma?.
The Uldeal and I.nrgrti Manufacturers of

-S/ioe Jf'oiuhtM inihe World

B W« I*llynn how | .<4 j? ?Iml
' r» and

Charlotte Directory

#
TYPEWRITERS
Now, rebuilt anil mhm >n< 1 hand, 917.00
op and tfrmntnt«M'd haliKfactory W«
noil Biipfillwtfor all uiukc.H. We im-
pair a I iiiuk««.
1. K. (lUYTOX* COBIA.IT. CWfefte, 1.0,

_ - -r=a

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE,'NO. 4-1914.

Are Your Hands Tied?
bv a chronic disoase common to woman- / ///
kind? You fool dull?headochey? Back- /

/

ache, pains here and there?dizziness or
*

perhaps hot flashes? There's nothing yoa
can accomplish?nothing you can enjoy!
There's no good reason for it?because
you can find permanent relief in /'/SVr

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription ' 1
Mrs. Fannie H. Brent, of Bryant, Nelson Co., Va., writes: «| believe I had

?very pain and ache a woman could have, my back waa weak, and I suffered withnerrouaneaa and could not sleep at night Suffered with aoreneee In my right
nip, and every month would have spells and have to stay in bed. I haveeight bottlea ofyour 'Favorite Prescription' and one vial or your 'Pleasant Pellets'.

work for alz in family, and feel like m new woman. I think
Itis the beat medicla* In the world for women. I recommend it to all BV friends '
sod many of them have been greatly benefited by it

??i Pr.rnacPi
I WeUeve liver BMt

g? i".O There's a difference between early and late
Hftr'**' varieties that should be considered in fertilizing.

For the early kind use 1,000 pounds per acre
'Km* °f» fertilizer containing 10%

W POTASH A
5* ammonia and 8X phosphoric acid. Under average conditions, 800pounds I
of 3-6-8 is the meet profitable for late crops.

Some growers double these amounts, forthey I
are convinced that Potash Pays. *.

' B
Caution: Be sure your Potash for potatoes

on heavy soil is in the form of Sulfate.
Write far Potash prices and for Free tjooks I

with formulas and directions. We sell any
ammint of Potash from a 300- pound bag up,

GERMAN KALIWORKS. Lao.
42 BnW«w, New York

T"S MeComlcfc Block kfuMi Ink a Trwt SUs.
Mew Oflin. Wbfeacr Cienl Stsk Btdc.

SSa Ftandaco. 2i Ctillonla St. AlUata. EmytMßUf.


